
Awaiting VCI Credits 

When:  Thursday 27th April 2017 

Where:  VSSCo, Lisburn 

Time:  7.15pm for an excellent buffet supper,               

Lecture starts at 8pm  

Victoria began training at Liverpool in 1995, starting teaching birds there in 1998 and gradually  
increased teaching time to include anatomy and physiology, dissection and handling of both birds and 
small furries, plus diseases and treatments. After graduation in 2000,  She decided that being a small  
Animal locum would give her the flexibility to both concentrate on the animals and continue her other 
interests which include writing books on poultry, so her experiences of 45 years of breeding, showing 
and judging poultry can be passed on. Victoria set out to be a vet with the objective of improving the 
welfare of backyard poultry as it is a rising hobby, vets now needing this specialized information to cope 
with the increasing number of pet chickens that are presented to them, diseases and disorders often 
caused by owner ignorance. Her lecture circuit now includes vets, vet students, pet shops, chicken 
magazines and vet practices who invite interested clients to learn more about poultry.  

Current AVSPNI members —FREE of CHARGE, subject to attendance.  A member who fails to attend, send a substitute or 

cancel by noon on the day of the meeting will be liable for a £15 charge to cover the cost of catering.  

Registration fee for non-members —£30 including supper, payable beforehand and only refundable in full if cancellation is 

notified by 12 noon on Wednesday 26th.  50% refund can be claimed if cancellation happens after  Wednesday 26th but by 

noon on the day of the meeting. 

To reserve your place, either:  

E-mail info@vetni.co.uk stating names and practice of all those planning to attend and whether or not you will be there in 

time for supper. 

Telephone VetNI (028 25898543) with names and place of work of those wishing to attend  

· Nurses welcome—charge £15 if from an AVSPNI practice* or £20 from a non-AVSPNI practice. 

Spring Conference registrations OPEN!!   

Join us on the 12th & 13th May 2017 at the Armagh City Hotel  

Dermatology, Feline Medicine & Critical Care Without Stress  

More info at www.vetni.co.uk 
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